FALL • 2022

NEWSLETTER
News from Lift Disability Network

Be Courageous
BY JIM HUKILL
“Give your kids space to be courageous.” This statement is one I made during a Q&A time
following a Zoom workshop for a group of parents. I believe this firmly. Especially for children
that live with disabilities. There must be room for them to ‘try.’
I made the statement because I truly believe that in order to overcome a life filled with
adversity one must stare into the face of big giants and fearlessly move forward. As I
prepared for our year end efforts, I could not get this image out of my mind. The storm rages
in your face, the adversary yells “you can't,” and the foundations start quaking beneath you,
so what are you to do? This contemplation led me to have one declaration, we must move
forward, Be Courageous.
It appears that we are, as a community and country, headed into scary times, but this is not
the time for us to give up on our future. This is the time to be fearless. To put our hand and
faith in our God who is bigger than any entity we have ever faced. We must link arms, turn our
faces to the wind, and Be Courageous for the generations that are in front of us. This is
nothing profound or new, but it must be our resolve as an organization, as a community, and
as a nation.

Regular Programs
YEARLY, MONTHLY AND WEEKLY
EVENTS FOR FAMILIES AND
INDIVIDUALS LIVING WITH
DISABILITIES.
BREAKAWAY SUMMER CAMP
June 26-30, 2023
THE LIFT VIBE-VITRUAL
1st Fridays 6:30-8:00 PM
BOOST NORTHLAND CHURCH
1st Saturdays 6:30-8:30 PM

We have several big initiatives for 2023 and we need the courage of every family we serve,
every volunteer that lends a hand, and every donor that makes it possible. As 2022 concludes,
we need everyone to be a part of Lift’s year end campaign, Be Courageous.

BOOST NEW SMYRNA
3rd Saturdays 5:00-7:00 PM

We have set a goal of $125,000 for our year-end campaign. But if I can be honest with you,
Lift really needs $200,000. This is huge! It is beyond our ability. So, we reach out to you and
ask everyone to do something. Every gift of every size is needed to meet this goal and help us
open a day training program for adults with disabilities, secure our team, and relocate our
facilities.

BOOST LAKESIDE CHURCH
4th Saturdays 5:00-7:00 PM

As you read this newsletter, I simply want to challenge you to Be Courageous. We will need
to work together, encourage one another, but we must move forward despite the adversity
that we see.

MY TRIBE BIBLE STUDY
VIRTUAL Mondays 7:00-8:00 PM
Every 3rd Monday also in person
MONSTER MASH DANCE
Oct 28th 7:00PM
VIRTUAL GAME TIME W/ANDREW
Wednesdays 2:00 PM-3:30 PM
For more details about our programs
email us at: lift@liftdisability.net
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Elevate Adult Training Program
BY STACIE ROUSE
Here at Lift, we are super excited about the coming year! Our newest program,
Elevate, will launch in January. Elevate is a training-based day program for adults
with intellectual and developmental disabilities. We will work together as a group
daily, focusing on job skills, life skills, and community interaction. This will also be
a time to learn how to deepen our spiritual lives together. There will be weekly
outings, lessons in nutrition and budgeting, hands-on job training, and so much
more! The pilot program in January will run at the Hukill’s House Monday-Thursday
10am to 4 pm. There is only room for 8 participants during this program launch
season. We are hoping to get the full program running at a permanent location in
August, dependent on fundraising.

MISSION
STATEMENT
INSPIRING FAMILIES AND INDIVIDUALS
LIVING WITH DISABILITIES TO DISCOVER
A NEW VISION FOR THEIR FUTURE

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
SHARI HANSEN
JIM HUKILL
RHONETTE HUKILL
MICHAEL LEWANDOWSKI
SHARLINA MITCHELL
KERRY MOYNIHAN
JODI ROWE
DAVE RYCHWALSKI

All of us at Lift want the most satisfying life possible for all our members. We
believe that everyone can reach their goals with the right support in place! We are
looking for individuals to participate in this amazing program each week. If you are
interested, or know someone who might be, spread the word and get your
application in quickly. Once the 8 spots are filled, we will start a wait list for the
fall semester of 2023.
Elevate is a huge undertaking that we feel very called to tackle. There is a great
need for programs of this kind in West Orange County. Please pray with us as we
launch the pilot program and plan for the future of Elevate in August. Pray we find a
perfect location and raise the funds to purchase/lease that space and hire more
staff. You can donate to Elevate through our end-of-year campaign or just a
general donation on the Lift website. We can’t wait to see what God has in store
with this new endeavor!
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“HOME SHOULD
BE AN ANCHOR, A
PORT IN A STORM,
A REFUGE, A
HAPPY PLACE IN
WHICH TO DWELL,
A PLACE WHERE
WE ARE LOVED
AND WHERE WE
CAN LOVE.”

Why We Program the Way We Do
BY RYAN ROUSE
Just a day after Hurricane Ian swept across the state of Florida, I was able to go help down
south where my sister and her family live. They live in the tiny town of Wauchula which is in
Hardee County. 99% of the county was without power and the Peace River which runs through
their town rose so much that it took out entire neighborhoods and highways. While I was there, I
was able to help serve hot meals to those who lost so much. I was also able to help completely
clear out the house of a church member where my brother-in-law is the pastor. As we carried
out literally everything this family had and placed it on the curb to be picked up, I was moved
watching the volunteers work together. I was the only one there that was not a member of this
church family. They prayed, and cried, and laughed, and sweated and rallied around this family
and the thought crossed my mind, "what if this family wasn’t a member of this church?”. After
experiencing such a great loss of material possessions, they still had community. While a price
tag can be placed on the things by the curb there is no amount of money that could purchase
what they still had.

MARVIN J. ASHTON

Many times, we think about community when we are laughing together and enjoying time
together, but true community is there when times are rough also. Community is such a
vital part of everything we do here at LIFT. When we program an event, we think about
community. When we gather from several different states every Monday night for our
Bible study, it is so much more than a Bible study... it’s building our community here at
LIFT and no price tag can be placed on that. The really great news: there is always room
for you here. We would absolutely love for you to be a part of this beautiful community
called LIFT. We laugh, and cry, and work, and dance, and craft, and study, and play
TOGETHER. So, as you look through all the programs and events that LIFT has to offer,
understand that we view each of them as a way for us to grow closer to each other.
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COMMUNITY
CHRISTMAS TREE WALK
DECEMBER 10TH
Here in central Florida, we are hosting our first ever Christmas
tree walk. we love to involve the community whenever we can. This
night will be filled with all the Christmas feels. Trees decorated,
live music and goodies galore.
Come to just enjoy or compete in decorating your own tree/spot
for a chance to win $500. This is a night of healthy competition
and community building. It's a chance to bring the community at
large together with families with disabilities, making us one big
happy family! Find out more: give.liftdisability.net/treewalk2022

GIVING TUESDAY
SAVE THE DATE!
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29TH, 2022
THE BIGGEST GIVING DAY OF THE YEAR.
HELP US REACH OUR $25,000 MATCHING GOAL, ALL
IN ONE DAY!! IF YOU ARE LOCAL, JOIN US FOR OUR
OFFICE OPEN HOUSE. LOOK FOR DETAILS COMING
SOON ON OUR WEBSITE OR FACEBOOK PAGE.

Ways to Give
Online: liftdisability.net/donate
By Mail:
611 Business Park Blvd. Ste 105
Winter Garden, FL 34787
Amazon Wish List:
https://a.co/9dtAX01

CONNECT WITH US
407.228.8343
WWW.LIFTDISABILITY.NET
F: LIFTDISABILITYNETWORK
I: LIFTDISABILITY
Y: LIFTDISABILITYNET

Thank you for each donation! Lift Disability Network is a 501c3
organization. All gifts are tax deductible.
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